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1 Mandate: The overarching mandate of the Asian 
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) Complaints Handling 
Mechanism (CHM) should be two-fold: first and foremost, to 
prevent harms and provide effective remedy to project-
affected people; and second, to ensure institutional 
accountability and continuous improvement vis-à-vis social 
and environmental risks and impacts of AIIB-supported 
projects. 

As a best practice example, the 
International Finance Corporation’s 
Compliance Advisor Ombudsman (IFC’s 
CAO) Operational Guidelines (para. 1.1) 
state: “CAO’s mandate is to: 

 Address complaints from people 
affected by IFC/MIGA[Multilateral 
Investment Guarantee Agency] 
projects (or projects in which 
those organizations play a role) in 
a manner that is fair, objective, 
and equitable; and 

 Enhance the environmental and 
social outcomes of IFC/MIGA 
projects (or projects in which 
those organizations play a role). In 
executing this mandate, the CAO 
process provides communities 
and individuals with access to a 
grievance mechanism that offers 
redress for negative 
environmental and/or social 
impacts associated with IFC/MIGA 
projects. This includes impacts 
related to business and human 
rights in the context of the IFC 
Policy and Performance Standards 
on Environmental and Social 
Sustainability.” 

11, 12 No – The stated purpose aligns with 
our recommendations, but the 
policy has several problematic 
provisions that undermine this 
purpose. Furthermore, the 
overarching principles guiding the 
PPM’s activities should be the 
‘effectiveness criteria’ from the UN 
Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human Rights – the PPM should be 
legitimate, accessible, predictable, 
equitable, transparent, rights-
compatible, and a source of 
continuous learning. Para. 12’s 
inclusion principle is more 
appropriate for the institution, not 
the mechanism. Concerning 
proportionality, the mechanism 
should determine compliance with 
the Environmental and Social Policy 
(ESP). If environmental and social 
requirements are applied differently 
depending on the project, that 
should be in the ESP, not 
determined by the mechanism. 
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2 Functions - Compliance: To effectively fulfill its mandate, the 
CHM should have three complementary functions: 
Compliance Review, Dispute Resolution, and Advisory.  The 
compliance review function should be an impartial fact-
finding body that investigates claims of social and 
environmental harm, or foreseeable harm, linked to non-
compliance with bank policies and standards by the AIIB and 
its clients, or that result from weaknesses and gaps in AIIB 
policies. 

The United Nations Development 
Programme’s Social and Environmental 
Compliance Unit (UNDP’s SECU) (para. 2): 
“provides UNDP, and those affected by 
UNDP projects, with an effective system of 
independently and objectively 
investigating alleged violations of UNDP’s 
social and environmental commitments. 
SECU seeks to protect locally-affected 
communities and, in particular, 
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups, and 
to ensure participation of local 
stakeholders.” 

32 Yes – The policy does have a 
compliance review function 
(however, it is problematic in many 
ways that we will discuss below). 
The PPM will be limited to only 
investigating claims of non-
compliance with the ESP. 

3 Functions - Dispute resolution: The dispute resolution 
function should be empowered and equipped to use a range 
of tools and approaches to assist parties in reaching 
resolutions to address or remediate adverse social and 
environmental risks and impacts. The mechanism should 
remain impartial and independent in this process, while also 
seeking to address the power imbalances between the 
parties. 

The African Development Bank’s 
Independent Review Mechanism’s (AfDB’s 
IRM) website characterizes its problem-
solving function as: “restor[ing] an 
effective dialogue between the requestors 
and any interested persons with a view to 
resolving the issue(s) underlying a request, 
without seeking to attribute blame or fault 
to any such party.” 

23, 25, 60 Yes – The policy does have a dispute 
resolution function (however, it is 
problematic in many ways that we 
will discuss below). The pre-emptory 
review function (para. 23) could also 
be considered a form of dispute 
resolution (again, problematic). 
However, the client’s role in dispute 
resolution is not clear. 
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4 Functions - Advisory: The advisory function should derive 
thematic and systemic lessons from trends in the CHM’s 
caseload, both compliance and dispute resolution, in order to 
provide guidance to AIIB leadership on improving the 
institution’s social and environmental performance. The 
advisory function helps to embed an institutional culture of 
continuous learning and improvement of policy and 
practices. 

The Guidelines of the IFC’s CAO (para. 1.2) 
state: “CAO is a source of independent 
advice to the President and the senior 
management of IFC and MIGA. Advice is 
based on insights gathered from CAO’s 
dispute resolution and compliance 
interventions and is focused on broader 
environmental and social policies, 
guidelines, procedures, strategic issues, 
trends, and systemic issues based on the 
experiences gained through its case work, 
with the goal of fostering systemic 
improvements in IFC/MIGA.” 

21, 36 Yes – However, instead of just 
calling it the advisory function, the 
policy splits this function into three 
related functions, which is 
potentially unnecessary and could 
be confusing for readers. 

5 Reporting line: The CHM should report to the Board of 
Directors rather than to the President of AIIB. 

The World Bank’s Inspection Panel’s (WB’s 
IP)  Operating Procedures (para. 6) state: 
“[t]he Panel reports to the Board. The 
Board’s Committee on Development 
Effectiveness (CODE) is designated as the 
main interlocutor for the Panel.” 

4, 5, 48 (Figure 
2) 

No – While the PPM is under the 
CEIU, which is independent and 
reports to the Board, the PPM itself 
does not directly report to the 
Board. 
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6 Leadership: The CHM should be run by a director, who 
oversees dispute resolution and compliance function 
managers and a permanent staff. Complainants need to be 
assured that their cases are being handled in a predictable 
and consistent manner, which can be undermined when the 
mechanism operates on a roster model, rather than through 
a permanent staff. 

The Inter-American Development Bank’s 
Independent Consultation and 
Investigation Mechanism (IDB’s MICI) 
Policy states (para. 8): “The MICI is headed 
by a director, who is assisted by phase 
coordinators and the operations and 
administrative staff necessary to perform 
the Mechanism’s work efficiently and 
effectively. All MICI staff including 
consultants will report to the Director.” 

6, 44-46, 49, 97 No – Having the Managing Director 
of the CEIU (MD-CEIU) overseeing 
the PPM as well as the other CEIU 
functions will potentially stretch the 
MD quite thin and arguably 
concentrates too much power in the 
position. The PPM should have its 
own director, not someone with 
other tasks.  Although the policy 
states in para. 44 that there will be 
PPM staff and PPM Secretariat, the 
structure is still a little unclear 
because there will be reliance on 
staff from the larger CEIU. There is 
also the question of how big of a 
role do task force members have vis-
à-vis the PPM. The task force 
appears to follow a roster model, 
which is problematic.  Additionally, 
the policy does not designate a lead 
within the mechanism for the 
dispute resolution function. 
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7 External participation in selection process: External 
stakeholders should participate in the hiring process for the 
mechanism’s director and function managers. Additionally, 
the selection committees for mechanism principals should 
not include members of AIIB management. 

As explained on the IFC’s CAO’s website, 
the current head of the CAO was 
appointed by the World Bank Group 
President following an independent 
selection process led by civil society, 
industry and academia. 

48 No – The policy does not provide 
details on the hiring of the CEIU 
director. External stakeholders are 
not involved in the hiring of the 
head of the PPM Secretariat. 

8 Recruitment: CHM staff should be selected by the 
mechanism’s director and function managers. The 
mechanism should be responsible for hiring its own staff. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines (para.1.3) state: 
“CAO staff are recruited by the CAO Vice 
President.” 

44-46, 48, 97 No – While the policy includes 
provisions on PPM and CEIU staff, 
it's unclear who does this hiring. 
There is no discussion on the hiring 
of function managers. We do know 
that the head of the PPM Secretariat 
is appointed by the MD-CEIU and 
that the MD-CEIU can engage 
external experts. 
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9 Recruitment of consultants: The function managers should 
be empowered to hire outside consultants with technical 
expertise relevant to the complaint. 

The IDB’s MICI Policy provides (para. 56): 
“The MICI Director is authorized to 
contract any external expert necessary, in 
strict compliance with the Bank’s policies 
and procedures. In consultation with the 
Human Resources Department, the MICI 
Director will also prepare and maintain a 
list of independent expert consultants with 
specialized knowledge in areas such as 
mediation, dispute resolution, compliance, 
auditing, resettlement, indigenous 
peoples, environmental and social 
safeguard policies, and other required 
areas of expertise. These experts will not 
come from Management.” 

46, 51 Yes – However, this hiring is done by 
the MD-CEIU. It is unclear if there 
are function managers. 
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10 Cooling off period: There should be a pre-employment 
cooling off period of at least five years. 

The Asian Development Bank’s 
Accountability Mechanism (ADB’s AM) 
Policy states (paras. 109, 113): “The SPF 
must not have worked in any ADB 
operations departments for at least 5 years 
before the appointment” and “[d]irectors, 
alternate directors, directors’ advisors, 
Management, staff, and consultants will be 
ineligible to serve on the CRP [Compliance 
Review Panel] until at least 3 years have 
elapsed from their time of employment 
with ADB.” 
 
The African Development Bank’s 
Independent Review Mechanism (AfDB’s 
IRM) Rules and Procedures provide (para. 
85): “Executive Directors, Alternate 
Executive Directors, Senior Advisers and 
Advisers to Executive Directors, any Officer 
or Staff member of the Bank or persons 
holding consultant appointments shall not 
serve on the Roster of Experts at the end 
of their service with the Bank.” 

50, 52 No – The policy contains no such 
provisions for staff other than 
external experts.  It is positive that 
there is a pre-employment cooling 
off period for experts, but the one 
year stipulated is insufficient. 
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11 Post-employment ban: There should be a post-employment 
ban for the principals of the mechanism and a cooling off 
period for staff. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines include an 
employment ban for the head and a 
cooling off period for staff (para. 1.3):  
“Contracts for CAO staff restrict specialists 
and staff above that level from obtaining 
employment with IFC or MIGA for a period 
of two years after they end their 
engagement with CAO. The CAO Vice 
President is restricted for life from 
obtaining employment with the World 
Bank Group.” 

50, 52 No – Task-force members are 
external experts (para. 50) and there 
are no provisions for staff other than 
external experts.  It is positive that 
there is a post-employment cooling 
off period for experts, but the one 
year stipulated is insufficient. 

12 Conflict of interest: Person(s) with a conflict of interest must 
recuse themselves from the complaint process. In the event 
that a member of the mechanism or a consultant has a 
conflict of interest in regards to a particular complaint, he or 
she should disclose that conflict of interest and recuse him or 
herself from the complaint process. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines include an 
employment ban for the head and a 
cooling off period for staff (para. 1.3): “If a 
CAO staff or consultant has a conflict of 
interest in relation to a particular case, 
that person will withdraw from 
involvement in that case. In exceptional 
circumstances, contractual arrangements 
for CAO consultants may impose time-
bound restrictions on their future 
involvement with IFC or MIGA.” 

44-45, 52, 97 No – The policy does mention that 
conflicts of interest will be 
managed/addressed but does not 
include details on how this will be 
done. Task force members (i.e., 
consultants) must sign a Conflict of 
Interest Declaration. 
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13 Publicising the existence of the mechanism: The AIIB should 
require clients and sub-clients to disclose the existence of the 
mechanism to project-affected communities. The AIIB should 
require clients and sub-clients to disclose the existence of the 
mechanism during project consultation processes and 
through other appropriate means. Bank staff should also be 
required to work with clients to ensure disclosure of 
information for all types of financing, including indirect 
lending through financial intermediaries. 

The ADB’s AM Policy, for example, states 
(para. 211): “Staff, working with the 
borrower, will disseminate information 
early in the project cycle about the 
Accountability Mechanism and its 
availability as a recourse in case other 
mechanisms for dealing with harmful 
project effects are not successful. The 
intensity and format of this activity will 
vary with the nature of the project. 
Operations departments will focus on 
projects with a high degree of safeguard 
risks, such as projects with heavy 
resettlement. Pamphlets in national or 
official languages, community notice 
boards, audiovisual materials, or other 
appropriate and effective means will be 
used to inform people.” 

42, 67 No – Para. 67 includes very poorly 
worded and confusing provisions 
that give the PPM power to pressure 
management if management did not 
ensure that the client disseminated 
information about the project-level 
mechanism or the PPM. It would be 
difficult for a community to file a 
complaint to the PPM about this if 
they did not have the information 
about the PPM in the first place. 
Para. 42 should include a 
requirement that clients should 
disseminate information about the 
PPM. 

14 Public disclosure about the mechanism: Information about 
the mechanism should be included in relevant AIIB 
publications and feature prominently on its website. A link to 
the mechanism’s webpage should be displayed prominently 
on the Bank’s website in a manner similar to the current link 
to “Report fraud or corruption,” which is displayed on every 
page within the AIIB’s website. Further, AIIB management 
should collaborate with the CHM in support of its efforts to 
publicize its role. 

The IDB’s MICI Policy states (para. 60): 
“The MICI Director will coordinate with 
other Bank offices and units to ensure that 
information about the Mechanism is 
integrated into Bank activities and 
publications designed to promote 
information about the institution. 
Management will support the MICI’s 
efforts to publicize the Mechanism.” 

42 No – Para. 42 does say that the PPM 
will "work with AIIB operational 
units to strengthen effective 
interaction with interested 
stakeholders" and outlines various 
activities. However, it is not clear 
what will be on the PPM's website 
and what will be directly available 
on the AIIB's website. 
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15 Information available in different languages: Information 
about the CHM, including a model complaint letter, should 
be produced in multiple languages and accessible formats. 
Informational documents about the CHM regarding its 
policies, guidelines, and other relevant materials should be 
produced in digital and printed formats in multiple 
languages. A simple model complaint letter, such as the 
template provided by the IFC’s CAO, should be produced to 
guide communities to submit the necessary information for 
registering a complaint. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines (para. 1.6) 
commit to publishing: “CAO Operational 
Guidelines, CAO’s Terms of Reference, 
information brochures, and other 
materials in the official languages of the 
World Bank Group [Arabic, Chinese 
(Mandarin), English, French, Russian, 
Spanish, and Portuguese], and additional 
languages where deemed necessary, and 
mak[es] these documents available in hard 
copy, online, and by other culturally 
appropriate means.” 

18, 42, 81-82 No – There are some commitments 
to having accessible formats in para. 
42 but no provisions on information 
being provided in multiple 
languages. There is also the 
preference for submissions in 
English and national languages in 
para. 18 that could translate to 
outreach efforts as well. 

16 Public outreach about the CHM: The CHM should develop a 
public outreach strategy, including accessible events in the 
DFI’s countries of operation, with adequate budget to 
support participation by potentially affected communities. 
Independent accountability mechanisms from multiple DFIs 
have begun to hold regular outreach events, sometimes 
jointly, such as one held in June 2017 in Bangkok by the WB’s 
IP, the IFC’s CAO, and the ADB’s AM. 

The IDB’s MICI Policy states (para. 60): 
“The MICI office has a mandate to conduct 
public outreach throughout Latin America 
and the Caribbean. The MICI Director will 
develop and implement an outreach 
strategy to inform civil society.” 

38, 42-43 Yes – However, the CEIU did not 
organise in-country consultations on 
this draft policy itself. Instead, civil 
society organisations and 
government ministries organised 
consultations, which the CEIU then 
attended. 
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17 Complaint registry: The CHM should publish a complete and 
updated complaint registry. The registry should include 
pending, completed, and closed cases, including ineligible 
complaints, with links to complaint letters (redacted if 
complainants request confidentiality), decisions on complaint 
eligibility, assessment reports, dispute resolution reports and 
agreements, terms of references for compliance review 
investigations, investigation reports, management responses 
and proposed remedial actions, monitoring reports, 
conclusion reports, and other relevant documentation. This 
registry should be published online, in a similar manner to 
other accountability mechanisms. 

The IDB’s MICI publishes all complaints 
received, even those later declared 
ineligible, and all related materials (para. 
62): “The Mechanism will maintain a 
virtual Public Registry that will provide up-
to-date information on Requests 
submitted to the Mechanism and their 
processing, and will include the publication 
of the public documents provided for 
under this Policy.” 

40, 53, 69, 72, 
85, 86 

No – The policy commits to 
publishing some information online 
but also limits this to mostly 
summaries of documents. The 
extent of disclosure is also unclear in 
other provisions in the policy: 
compare paras. 72 and 85 with para. 
40. 

18 External advisory group: The CHM should establish an 
external stakeholder advisory group to regularly provide 
strategic guidance, advice and feedback. The advisors should 
include representatives from CSOs and technical experts in 
fields such as accountability, sustainable development and 
conflict resolution. 

The IFC CAO’s website specifies: “CAO 
meets with a Strategic Advisors Group 
comprised of professionals from civil 
society, private industry, academia, and 
the field of mediation and conflict 
resolution.” 

101 No – Although the policy includes a 
commitment to dialogue in para. 
101, it does not commit to an 
established advisory board that 
meets regularly. 
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19 Membership of IAM network: The CHM should join the IAM 
Network. According to the IAM Network criteria, for the CHM 
to participate it must be, inter alia, a “citizen-driven 
complaint and response mechanism” and be “operationally 
independent.” 

Some IAM policies, such as that of the 
Independent Complaints Mechanism (ICM) 
of the Netherlands Development Finance 
Company (FMO) and the German 
Investment and Development Corporation 
(DEG), codify membership in the IAM 
Network (para. 1.2.7): “The ICM is a 
member of the global network of 
Independent Accountability Mechanisms 
(IAM).” 

38, 71 (FN 31) Yes – In FN 31, the PPM commits to 
joining the IAM Network (Note: the 
Network has to allow the PPM to 
join). 

20 Public reviews of policy and process: The CHM should 
regularly review its policy and guidelines through a public 
process. In order to ensure that the mechanism continually 
improves and remains responsive to project-affected 
communities, it should conduct public reviews at regular 
intervals. The review should include a public consultation 
process, soliciting input from project-affected communities, 
complainants and other stakeholders. In addition to regular 
reviews, the CHM should implement systems to collect 
information about its own performance. 

The European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development’s Project Complaint 
Mechanism (EBRD’s PCM) Rules of 
Procedure enshrines a regular review 
(para. 72): “The PCM will be reviewed by 
the Board every five (5) years or as 
needed.” 

37, 81, 90-91 No – The PPM commits to regular 
reviews, but the ability for the AIIB 
President to request a review is 
potentially problematic. Language 
should be added to paragraphs 90 
and 91 on public consultation, etc. 
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21 Scope of application: The CHM should accept complaints 
across all AIIB operations, and all stages of operations, 
including activities co-financed with other DFIs. The 
jurisdiction of the mechanism should extend to all AIIB-
supported operations and activities. 

The IFC’s CAO’s jurisdiction (para. 4.1) 
extends to “all IFC’s business activities 
including the real sector, financial markets, 
and advisory services.” 
 
The European Investment Bank’s 
Complaints Mechanism (EIB’s CM) 
Operating Procedures state (para. 4.3): “A 
complaint is considered admissible if the 
allegations relate to a decision, action or 
omission by the EIB.” 

14, 19, 78-80 No – There are many limitations on 
which projects can be the subject of 
a grievance, including time limits, 
limited to ESP, parallel proceedings, 
country systems, co-financing, etc. 

22 Eligibility requirements: The eligibility requirements should 
be simple. Complainants to the CHM should simply be 
required to outline how the alleged harm or potential harm 
affecting them is tied to AIIB-supported activities. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines state (para. 2.2.1) 
that the CAO will deem a complaint eligible 
if it: “1. …pertains to a project that 
IFC/MIGA is participating in, or is actively 
considering. 2. The issues raised in the 
complaint pertain to CAO’s mandate to 
address environmental and social impacts 
of IFC/MIGA projects. 3. The complainant 
is, or may be, affected by the 
environmental and/or social impacts raised 
in the complaint.” 

17, 33-34 No – The policy contains troubling 
language: "credible," "reasonable 
likelihood," "substantial adverse." 
Also, complainants should not have 
to cite to specific provisions of the 
ESP. 

23 Timing of complaints: Complaints should be admissible prior 
to project approval. In order to prevent or mitigate potential 
adverse impacts, complainants should be able to bring 
complaints to the mechanism before the project is approved 
by the AIIB’s Board. 

Under the IFC’s CAO Guidelines (para. 
2.2.1), it can accept complaints if “[t]he 
complaint pertains to a project that 
IFC/MIGA is participating in or is actively 
considering.” 

15, 57, Figure 1 
(p.9) 

No – Complainants can only submit 
"concerns" and requests for dispute 
resolution prior to project approval. 
They cannot request a compliance 
review. 
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24 Time limits: Complaints should be admissible for a 
reasonable period of time following project completion. The 
CHM should accept complaints throughout the project 
lifecycle and for a period of time after the project is closed. 

The Guidelines of UNDP's SECU (sec. 1.1) 
exclude complaints: “relating to projects or 
programmes […] for which UNDP’s support 
has ended and its role can no longer 
reasonably be considered a cause of the 
concerns raised in the claim.” However, 
“when UNDP‘s support has ended, but 
impacts can fairly and reasonably be 
traced to UNDP’s involvement, the SECU 
will accept complaints that are likely to 
provide institutional learning, prevent 
future mistakes and abuses, or support 
resolution of concerns of communities." 
 
The ADB AM’s Policy states (para. 142(iv)): 
“Complaints will be excluded if they are: … 
about an ADB-assisted project for which 2 
or more years have passed since the loan 
or grant closing date.” 

19, FN 19, FN 20 No – The PPM will accept 
submissions up to 24 months after 
project completion in "exceptional 
cases," which is not outlined in 
detail. Also, the PPM will not make a 
recommendation to develop an 
action plan in those cases 
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25 Pre-conditions: Complainants should not be required to take 
other steps to resolve their grievances as a precondition to 
filing a complaint (e.g. discussing with project manager). 

The ADB’s AM Policy (para.144) states that 
the AM: “will not require complainants’ 
good faith efforts to solve problems with 
project-level grievance redress 
mechanisms as a precondition for their 
access to the Accountability Mechanism.” 

3, 19, 26, 33 No  - The draft policy requires that 
concerns, requests, or complaints 
must have been taken up with AIIB 
management or a project-level 
grievance mechanism in the first 
instance. Complainants should not 
be required to take other steps to 
resolve their grievances as a pre-
condition to filing a complaint to the 
PPM 

26 Number of complainants: The CHM should accept 
complaints from one or more individuals. Even just one 
complainant should have the right to seek redress for harm 
through the CHM. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines state (para. 
2.1.2): “Any individual or group of 
individuals that believes it is affected, or 
potentially affected, by the environmental 
and/or social impacts of an IFC/MIGA 
project may lodge a complaint with CAO.” 

15 No - The draft policy stipulates that 
submission must be by two or more 
people. The PPM should accept 
submissions from even just one 
person.  This requirement wrongly 
assumes that there are no 
circumstances under which just one 
person may have been aggrieved. 
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27 Parallel proceedings: Judicial or other parallel proceedings 
should not automatically bar complaints. The CHM should 
only opt to bar or suspend a complaints process if parallel 
proceedings already instituted would interfere in their 
handling of the complaint, or vice versa. This is more likely to 
be the case with dispute resolution, as multiple processes 
involving the same parties and issues are usually not 
conducive to a positive outcome. As compliance review by 
CHM uniquely relates to AIIB policy, which will not be the 
subject of any other mechanism or proceeding, interference 
is unlikely, and the complaints process should be able to 
proceed. 

The Guidelines of the IFC’s CAO outline 
(para. 1.1):): “CAO has no authority with 
respect to judicial processes. CAO is not an 
appeals court or a legal enforcement 
mechanism, nor is CAO a substitute for 
international court systems or court 
systems in host countries...where CAO is 
engaged in complaints that overlap the 
jurisdiction of other organizations’ 
accountability mechanisms, CAO will 
collaborate … to ensure that the complaint 
is handled in a manner that is fair and 
efficient.” 

78-79 No – Even though the ESP does not 
block access to PPM for users of 
country systems, the language on 
"contradictory findings" is troubling. 
Also, the language on co-financing in 
paras. 77 and 78 effectively blocks 
concurrent or sequential complaints 
to more than one IAM. 

28 Representation and advice: Complainants should be allowed 
to have representation or advisors support them throughout 
the complaint process. The CHM should respect this 
relationship and be open to the involvement of legitimate 
advisors in a manner requested by the complainants. 
Moreover, due to potential reprisals, affected communities 
may need to file complaints via a representative. Both local 
and international organizations should be allowed to 
represent and/or support the complainants. 

The EBRD’s PCM Rules (para. 5) allow for 
an Authorised Representative to serve as 
a: “point of contact for all formal 
communications between the PCM Officer 
and the Complainant.” 

15-16 No – The policy allows for 
assistance/representation but puts 
limits on international assistance. 
The language is also unclear on what 
assistance is limited. 
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29 Appropriate and available format: The CHM should ensure 
that the complaint process is culturally appropriate, gender 
responsive, and equally available to all. For example, 
complainants should be able to submit complaints in a 
variety of forms, either in writing, orally, or via recording, 
and in their own language. 

UNDP’s SECU Investigation Guidelines 
state (sec. 7): “Complaints are received by 
mail, email, telephone, facsimile, and 
SECU’s dedicated online submission form.” 
 
The Guidelines of the IFC’s CAO (para. 1.6): 
“The working language of CAO is English, 
but CAO works to facilitate 
communications with its stakeholders in 
any language, including the submission of 
complaints and publication of CAO reports 
and materials.” 

18 No – Para. 18 says that the PPM will 
try to respond to submissions in "in 
the most practically informative, 
useful and inclusive ways for the 
Project-affected people concerned." 
However, does not provide detail on 
how to do this. The policy also does 
not allow submissions in 
complainants’ own language. The 
policy also seems to focus on written 
submissions. 
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30 Site visits: The CHM should routinely conduct site visits 
during eligibility phase and as often as necessary throughout 
process. 

The WB’s IP Procedures provide (para. 37): 
“During the twenty-one day period, a 
Panel team normally conducts a field visit 
to the project area to help confirm the 
technical eligibility of the Request and 
inform the Panel’s recommendation to the 
Board. During the field visit, the Panel 
team meets with the Requesters, and 
briefs them orally about relevant 
information in the Management Response, 
including any proposed remedial actions, 
as relevant to the Panel’s recommendation 
to the Board. Bank staff of the country 
office, officials of the implementing agency 
and other interested parties may provide 
relevant information.” 

61, 66, 75-76 No – While the policy allows the 
PPM to do site visits, the policy does 
not require the PPM to routinely 
conduct site visits during the 
eligibility phase. The policy also 
includes the problematic provision 
about consulting with AIIB member 
governments about the site visits. 

31 Choice of function: Complainants should be allowed to 
choose dispute resolution, compliance review, or both and 
their sequence. The CHM should be empowered to conduct 
dispute resolution and compliance review 
contemporaneously or sequentially, as appropriate and as 
requested by the complainants. 

UNDP’s SECU Guidelines provide (sec. 8.3): 
“If both processes are applicable, the 
Complainant will be informed that both 
are applicable, and be given the choice to 
proceed with compliance review, 
stakeholder response [dispute resolution], 
or both.” 

30, 31, 33 No – For submissions that request 
compliance review, the PPM prefers  
that the complainant would have 
engaged in DR first. For 
complainants already engaged in DR, 
they have to meet certain conditions 
in para. 30 to request CR. It does not 
appear that complainants can go 
from CR to DR or request both at the 
same time. 
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32 Timelines: The CHM should adhere to clearly established 
timelines for each stage of the complaint process. The CHM 
should strictly adhere to its established timelines and provide 
clear reasons to complainants when it cannot meet those 
timelines. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines state (paras. 2.3-
2.4): “CAO will complete the assessment 
within 120 working days of the date a 
complaint was determined eligible for 
assessment. CAO will provide an 
Assessment Report to the parties, the 
President, the Board, and the public…If the 
nature of the complaint or special 
circumstances requires more flexibility, 
CAO, in consultation with the parties, will 
review the timeline for handling the 
complaint.” 

35, 61, 67, 81, 
85 

No – Complaint process related 
deadlines are found in paras. 61, 67, 
and 85. However, para. 35 indicates 
that the full set of timelines will be 
included in the implementing 
guidelines. This is particularly 
problematic since these guidelines 
do not appear to be subject to public 
consultation (see para. 81) 

33 Communication with complainants: The CHM should keep 
complainants regularly updated on the status of their case, 
even if there is little progress to report. Communication 
should be culturally and gender sensitive, in the 
complainants’ own language, and should account for the 
complainants’ literacy levels. 

The AfDB’s IRM assigns this responsibility 
to the director of the CRMU (para. 79(e)): 
“Sending out notices of registered 
Requests to all interested persons; noting 
the progress of each Request on the 
Register and, if required by the 
circumstances, providing additional 
updates on such progress to the 
Requestors and other interested persons; 
responding to requests for information 
from Requestors and other interested 
persons in respect of a particular Request.” 

18, 35, 61, 85 No – The policy does not include 
much detail about how the PPM will 
keep complainants updated. 
Paragraph 18's provisions make it 
unlikely that the PPM would 
respond in complainants' own 
language. Para. 61 does include 
some information about the 
disclosure of draft and final 
compliance reports. 
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34 Prevention of retaliation: The CHM should take measures to 
prevent and address retaliation against complainants. The 
mechanism should develop a protocol for addressing threats 
of and actual retaliation against complainants or those 
associated with the complaint process. 

The WB’s IP has developed such a protocol 
whose objective is to (sec. 3): “(i) identify 
and monitor potential risks of retaliation, 
including emerging risks; (ii) plan and 
adopt preventive measures to address and 
reduce these risks; and (iii) identify 
appropriate responses if retaliation 
occurs.” 

54, 68, 70-71 Yes – It is positive that the AIIB has 
included provisions on retaliation. 
However, the approach should not 
be limited to complainants who 
have requested confidentiality. The 
definition of retaliation should be 
expanded to cover more than just 
parties to a complaint - potential 
complainants, family members, 
community members, NGOs, etc. 
Note that the approach to 
confidentiality is based on having 
complainants request confidentiality 
rather than having a presumption of 
confidentiality (paras. 54, 68). 

35 Confidentiality: Prior to publishing or disclosing the 
complaint to other parties, including the AIIB, the CHM 
should seek complainants' permission to do so and ask if they 
wish to keep their identities confidential. 

The Policy of the FMO/DEG’s ICM states 
(para. 3.1.8) that the mechanism will: 
“strictly respect and safeguard the absence 
of explicit consent by a complaining 
natural person, and refrain in such cases 
from disclosing the Complainants’ identity 
to internal and external parties.” 

54, 68-69 No – It's positive that the 
mechanism has provisions for 
confidentiality. However, the 
mechanism does not need to obtain 
consent for disclosing identities; 
instead it relies on requests for 
confidentiality.  Additionally, the 
policy does not contain explicit 
provisions on keeping identities 
confidential from AIIB. 
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36 Project suspension in case of harm: The CHM should have 
the power to recommend the suspension of the project in 
the event of imminent harm. The CHM should have the 
mandate to ensure that, if needed, measures are taken to 
protect affected communities from harm throughout the 
process. 

UNDP’s SECU Guidelines allow (sec. 13) the 
Lead Compliance Officer to: “recommend 
to the Administrator that UNDP take 
interim measures pending completion of 
compliance review… Such interim 
measures could include suspending 
financial disbursements or taking other 
steps to bring UNDP into compliance with 
its social and environmental commitments, 
or to address the imminent harm. The Lead 
Compliance Officer will endeavor to 
consult potentially affected people on 
these measures, depending on time and 
related constraints.” 

35 (FN 23), 67 No – Para. 67 says that the MD-CEIU 
can raise the matter with the 
President and alert the Board. It is 
not clear that this includes 
recommendations of suspension. 

37 Management and staff cooperation: AIIB management and 
staff should be required to cooperate fully with the CHM in 
order to ensure effective functioning of mechanism. Upon 
the request of the CHM, both compliance review and dispute 
resolution, AIIB management and staff should, inter alia, 
provide full access to project-related information, respond 
frankly to questions posed by the CHM in the course of its 
activities, and assist in arranging travel to the project site and 
field offices. 

The ADB’s AM Policy contains a provision 
requiring ADB management and staff to 
cooperate in a number of listed ways in the 
mechanism’s processes (para. 137): “ADB 
Management and Staff will (i) ensure that 
the OSPF and CRP have full access to 
project-related information in carrying out 
their functions; (ii) provide assistance to 
the OSPF in problem-solving; (iii) 
coordinate with the CRP on compliance 
review; […]” etc. 

73, 76 Yes – However, para. 76 contains 
problematic provisions on AIIB 
member concurrence for site visits. 
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38 Mechanism-initiated investigations: In addition to accepting 
complaints from project-affected people, the CHM should 
have the authority to initiate a CR itself. In limited 
circumstances—for example if the CHM becomes aware of 
information suggesting serious non-compliance by the DFI or 
if the filing of a complaint would entail significant risk to 
project-affected people—the CHM should initiate its own 
investigation. 

The IFC’s CAO has exercised this authority, 
resulting in significant policy reform in a 
few cases. The CAO Guidelines state (para. 
4.2.1): “Compliance appraisals of one or 
more IFC/MIGA projects are initiated in 
response to any of the following 
circumstances: A request from the CAO 
Vice President based on project-specific or 
systemic concerns resulting from CAO 
Dispute Resolution and Compliance 
casework.” 

37 No – Para. 37 gives the PPM the 
authority to undertake “project 
implementation real-time 
assessments,” but does not clarify 
what this entails.  It does not appear 
to follow the same process as a 
compliance investigation, however, 
as the paragraph indicates that only 
summary findings would be 
submitted to the Board, not a full 
report.  It provides no detail on 
whether the findings would be made 
publically available.  This process, if 
not clarified could overlap with the 
duties of the AIIB’s environmental 
and social specialists.   
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39 Scope of compliance: The CHM should assess compliance 
against a set of criteria appropriate to the case at hand. 
These criteria could derive from, for example, applicable AIIB 
policies, standards, guidelines, environmental and social 
assessments, host country legal and regulatory requirements 
and international standards. 

The Guidelines of the IFC’s CAO state 
(para. 4.3): “The compliance investigation 
criteria include IFC/MIGA policies, 
Performance Standards, guidelines, 
procedures, and requirements whose 
violation might lead to adverse 
environmental and/or social outcomes. 
Compliance investigation criteria may have 
their origin, or arise from, environmental 
and social assessments or plans, host 
country legal and regulatory requirements 
(including international legal obligations), 
and the environmental, social, health, or 
safety provisions of the World Bank Group, 
IFC/MIGA, or other conditions for 
IFC/MIGA involvement in a project.” 

61 No – Para. 61 discusses a TOR for 
the compliance review. The policy 
limits CR to the analysis of 
compliance against the ESP. 

40 Learning: The CHM should additionally seek to identify 
weaknesses and gaps in AIIB policies and standards that 
result in adverse social and environmental risks and impacts. 
Such identification should then lead to policy improvements, 
reducing the risk of negative impacts in the future. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines (para. 4.2.1), for 
example, seeks to determine whether: 
“[t]here are indications that a policy or 
other appraisal criteria may not have been 
adhered to or properly applied by 
IFC/MIGA” and whether “[t]here is 
evidence that indicates that IFC/MIGA’s 
provisions, whether or not complied with, 
have failed to provide an adequate level of 
protection.” 

36 No – Although the policy includes 
provisions for learning for 
effectiveness, it lacks provisions on 
the identification of weaknesses and 
gaps in AIIB policies in the context of 
individual compliance review 
investigations. 
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41 Legal counsel: The CHM should be allowed to seek outside 
legal counsel for advice. 

The IDB’s MICI Policy provides (para. 64): 
“Except with regard to the Bank’s rights 
and obligations, the MICI Director may 
also, at any time, seek external legal advice 
on Request-related issues as they arise.” 

92-93 No – The language on managing 
conflicts of interest does not make 
the use of the General Counsel the 
same as the ability to seek 
independent legal advice. 
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42 Action on non-compliance: The CHM should make 
recommendations to bring the project into compliance and 
redress harms. Where the CHM finds non-compliance that 
has contributed to harms or the risk of harm, the CR report 
should include a set of recommendations for remedial 
measures. Both the complainants and the AIIB should have 
an opportunity to comment on the recommendations at the 
same time as they comment on other parts of the draft CR 
report. 

The EBRD’s PCM Rules (paras. 44-45) give 
the experts the authority to make 
recommendations and allow complainants 
to comment on them: “If the Compliance 
Review Expert concludes that the Bank was 
not in compliance with a Relevant EBRD 
Policy, the Compliance Review Expert will 
issue a Compliance Review Report which 
will include recommendations to: a) 
address the findings of non-compliance at 
the level of EBRD systems or procedures in 
relation to a Relevant EBRD Policy, to avoid 
a recurrence of such or similar 
occurrences, and/or b) address the 
findings of non-compliance in the scope or 
implementation of the Project, taking 
account of prior commitments by the Bank 
or the Client in relation to the Project.” 
And: “Taking account of the Management 
Action Plan and Complainant’s comments, 
the Compliance Review Expert may adjust 
his or her recommendations.” 

67 No – Although the MD-CEIU may 
request that management take 
follow-up steps to address a limited 
spectrum of non-compliance 
(including failure to disclose the 
PPM and the project level grievance 
mechanism), the policy does not 
indicate that the MD-CEIU can make 
specific recommendations about the 
specific areas of non-compliance 
outside the narrow scope of para. 
67. 
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43 Input to compliance review: All parties should have the 
opportunity to comment simultaneously on a draft CR report. 
Most IAMs allow complainants to review a draft of the CR 
report to suggest factual corrections. Best practice by the 
IAMs, represented by the IDB’s MICI and the ADB’s CRP, is to 
share the draft with complainants and the DFI 
simultaneously for their comment. 

The ADB’s AM Policy states (para. 185): 
“Upon completion of its compliance 
review, the CRP will issue a draft report of 
its findings to the complainants, the 
borrower, and Management for comments 
and responses within 45 days […] Each 
party will be free to provide comments, 
but only the CRP’s final view on these 
matters will be reflected in its final report.” 
 
The IDB’s MICI Policy (para. 44) states: 
“Once the MICI has completed its 
investigation, it will issue a draft report 
including a review of its main findings of 
fact and recommendations, and forward 
them to Management and the Requesters 
for their comments. Management and the 
Requesters will have a term of 21 Business 
Days to send comments on the draft 
report.” 

61 Yes 

44 Input into final report and action plan: The final CR report 
should be shared simultaneously with complainants and the 
AIIB Board and management. Complainants should have 
access to the CR report before entering into dialogue with 
management regarding the action plan to give effect to the 
recommendations. Complainants also require the final report 
in order to inform the Board of their perspectives on its 
findings and the proposed recommendations to address 
them. 

The AfDB’s IRM represents best practice 
on this element (para. 63): “…the 
Compliance Review Report shall be made 
available to the Requestors at the same 
time as it is submitted for consideration 
and decision [by the President or Board].” 

61 No  - There is no provision to share 
the final report with complainants at 
the same time it is submitted to the 
Board. 
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45 Action plans: AIIB management must be required by Board-
approved policy to develop and implement an action plan to 
give effect to the CHM’s recommendations as approved by 
the Board. 

The Policy of the ADB’s AM represents best 
practice (para. 190): “If the CRP concludes 
that ADB’s noncompliance caused direct 
and material harm, Management will 
propose remedial actions to bring the 
project into compliance with ADB policies 
and address related findings of harm.” 

62 No – The policy only says that the 
final report "may include a request" 
for a Board-approved management 
action plan. 
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46 Consultation on action plans: Management should consult 
with complainants on the development of the plan, and the 
Board should have the benefit of the complainants’ 
perspective on its adequacy prior to approving the plan. 

Procedures of the WB’s IP require 
consultation with complainants (para. 70): 
“Management will communicate to the 
Panel the nature and the outcomes of the 
consultations with the affected parties on 
the action plan agreed between the 
Borrower and the Bank. The Panel may 
submit to the Board, for its consideration, 
a written or verbal report on the adequacy 
of these consultations.” 
 
Under the Rules of Procedure for the 
EBRD’s PCM, complainant’s comments on 
the action plan are shared with the Board 
(para. 46): “The PCM Officer will then: … b) 
submit the Management Action Plan and 
the Complainant’s comments on the 
Management Action Plan to the Board of 
Directors or the President, as the case may 
be, who may decide to accept the 
Management Action Plan or to reject it in 
whole or in part.” 

62 Yes – However, this only applies in 
the cases where an action plan is 
requested. 
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47 Monitoring: The CHM should have the mandate to monitor 
the case until all instances of non-compliance have been 
remedied. It is not sufficient for the IAM to monitor the 
implementation of the action plan because the measures 
taken by management might not bring the project back into 
compliance. The duration of the monitoring period should 
not be prescribed by the policy. 

The Guidelines of the IFC’s CAO represents 
best practice in this regard (para. 4.4.6): 
“In cases where IFC/MIGA is/are found to 
be out of compliance, CAO will keep the 
compliance investigation open and 
monitor the situation until actions taken by 
IFC/MIGA assure CAO that IFC/ MIGA is 
addressing the noncompliance. CAO will 
then close the compliance investigation.” 

63 No – Although it is positive that 
there is no set monitoring period, 
the policy still only limits monitoring 
to the action plan and not the 
findings of non-compliance. 
Moreover, action plans are not 
required in every case. 
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48 Consultation on monitoring process: The CHM should 
consult with parties in the development of its monitoring 
reports and conduct site visits, as appropriate, to verify 
information provided to it. Cases should not be closed unless 
there is verifiable evidence that the non-compliance has 
been remedied. That will require the CHM to consult with all 
parties involved and conduct site visits to document progress 
or lack thereof. 

The EBRD’s PCM Rules state (para. 47): 
“The PCM Officer will issue Compliance 
Review Monitoring Reports at least 
biannually or until the PCM Officer 
determines that monitoring is no longer 
needed. In the preparation of each report, 
the PCM Officer will consult with the 
Relevant Parties as appropriate.” 
 
The ADB’s AM Policy provides (para. 194): 
“The methodology for monitoring may 
include (i) consultations with the 
complainants, the borrower, the Board 
member concerned; Management; and 
staff; (ii) a review of documents; and (iii) 
site visits. The CRP will also consider any 
information received from the 
complainants and the public regarding the 
status of implementation.” 

63 No – There is no provision for 
consultation with complainants prior 
to preparing monitoring reports. 

49 Project suspension: The CHM should have the power to 
suspend a project if non-compliance is not remedied 

 67 No – Para. 67 says that the MD-CEIU 
can raise the matter with the 
President and alert the Board. There 
is no provision in the policy that 
allows the PPM to suspend a project 
itself. 
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50 Remedy fund: The AIIB should establish a fund to assist in 
providing remedy to complainants for harm that it 
contributed to by its non-compliance with its commitments. 
Clients should not be solely responsible for providing 
remedy; the DFI must discharge its own responsibility for the 
harm that was caused. The fund should also be available 
when the client is unable or unwilling to address the harm. 
The AIIB should establish a permanent fund available for this 
purpose. 

  No 

51 Mediation: The DR function should appoint a neutral, 
professional mediator, or other facilitator as appropriate, 
agreed to by the parties. The mediator’s background and 
skills should be suitable to the context and dynamics of the 
case. Parties should agree to the mediator. 

The rules of procedure of the FMO/DEG’s 
ICM state (para. 3.2.6): “In the Dispute 
Resolution phase, a Complaint may be 
handled by the Independent Expert Panel 
or mediators selected by the Panel, as long 
as all parties agree on the selected 
mediator.” 

23,28, 60 No – Although the policy gives room 
for the hiring of external DR experts, 
it is troubling that the PPM will 
mediate disputes itself in most 
instances, including in response to 
"concerns." The parties do not have 
the ability to agree on the facilitator. 

52 Rights and entitlements: The CHM should raise awareness 
among all parties of the rights and entitlements of project-
affected people, including entitlements under AIIB’s 
Environmental and Social Framework (ESF), which should 
form the basis of resolutions reached. The CHM should also 
ensure that any resolutions reached comply with host 
country and international law. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines state (para. 
3.2.2): “In pursuit of resolution, CAO will 
not support agreements that would coerce 
one or more parties, be contrary to 
IFC/MIGA policies, or violate domestic laws 
of the parties or international law.” 

29 No – Para. 29 states that "the PPM 
will not support dispute resolution 
arrangements that effectively coerce 
one or more parties, that are 
contrary to AIIB policies and 
procedures, or that violate any local 
or national laws or regulations." This 
does not include language on raising 
awareness of rights and 
entitlements. 
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53 Outcomes consistent with policies: If compliance review is 
completed prior to or during a DR process, the findings 
should be used to help ensure DR outcomes are consistent 
with AIIB policies, including ESF. 

 31 No – It does not appear that 
complainants have the ability to go 
from compliance review to dispute 
resolution. 

54 Withdrawal from dispute resolution process: Complainants 
should have the right to withdraw from DR at any time and 
have their complaint handled by the compliance function. If 
at any stage complainants believe that the DR process is not 
productive or fair, they should be free to withdraw, without 
repercussions or penalty. In this instance, their complaint 
should be transferred to the compliance function unless they 
explicitly request to withdraw their complaint entirely. 

The Policy of the ADB’s AM provides (para. 
153): “The complainants will decide and 
indicate whether they want to undergo the 
problem-solving or compliance review 
function. They can exit the problem solving 
function and file for compliance review. 
Complainants can also request compliance 
review upon the completion of step 3 of 
the problem solving process […] if they 
have serious concerns on compliance 
issues. Complainants can exit or disengage 
from either the problem solving or 
compliance review function at any time, 
which will terminate the process.” (Step 3 
is the actual problem solving process in 
which the mechanism facilitates 
engagement of the parties to resolve the 
problem. This can be completed on the 
initiation of the complainants themselves 
(or any other party) if they decide to walk 
away from the process because they do 
not consider it purposeful.) 

30, 60 No – Para. 30 allows complainants 
to go from DR to CR but with 
preconditions. Note that any client 
concerned in a dispute can initiate a 
compliance review. 
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55 Monitoring of dispute resolution outcomes: The CHM 
should have the power to monitor the implementation of 
agreements reached and commitments made through the DR 
process. The CHM should consult with the parties as part of 
its monitoring role. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines (para. 3.2.3) 
state: “Any agreements reached by the 
parties will usually contain a program and 
timelines for implementation. The CAO 
Dispute Resolution team will monitor 
whether the agreements have been 
implemented, and publicly disclose the 
outcomes on CAO’s website.” 
 
The Policy of the ADB’s AM provides (para. 
174): “As part of the monitoring process, 
the [Special Project Facilitator] will consult 
with the complainants, the borrower, and 
the operations department concerned.” 

29, 60, 65 Yes – The policy does not include 
language on consultation but that 
could perhaps be included in the 
language in paragraph 29 on 
assisting parties to monitor through 
"mutually agreed upon timelines 
and performance indicators" 

56 Remedy fund: As with CR, the experience of DR processes at 
other IAMs has revealed the need for a dedicated fund that 
can be accessed to cover costs associated with mitigation or 
remedial actions that are agreed to through a DR process, 
but which fall outside the scope of the client’s 
responsibilities. For example, following an agreement 
reached by an AIIB client and complainants on land 
boundaries between the project and the affected 
households, the fund might cover the costs of land 
registration for the households to give full effect to the 
agreement and ensure the community’s tenure security, 
preventing the reemergence of disputes. 

  No 
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57 Claims window: The CHM should have a small claims window 
that people can access for quick resolution of small-scale 
harms resulting from an AIIB-funded project. This window 
should only be triggered when explicitly requested by the 
complainants and the issues raised in the complaint are 
clearly defined, limited in scope, and appear to be amenable 
to a rapid solution in the interests of the complainants. Such 
a small claims window should be designed with specific 
parameters in consultation with CSOs. A complainant should 
not be required to use the small claims window prior to DR 
or CR. The use of the small claims window --whatever the 
outcome-- should not prevent complainants from accessing 
DR or CR, if they wish to avail themselves of these processes. 

  No 

58 Independent analysis for learning: The CHM should 
undertake and publish independent analysis on trends and 
systemic issues arising from its cases. 

The CAO has published advisory papers on 
numerous re-occurring issues from its 
dispute resolution and compliance work, 
including the: CAO Grievance Mechanism 
Toolkit (July 2016); Advisory Series Lessons 
from CAO Cases: Land (August 2015); and 
Participatory Water Monitoring: A Guide 
for Preventing and Managing Conflict 
(2008). The publications identify tools to 
help project-affected communities and 
clients overcome common challenges. 

37 Yes 
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59 Learning for policy improvement: The CHM should provide 
input on the development and revision of the AIIB’s policies 
and guidelines. 

The IFC’s CAO published its Review of IFC’s 
Policy and Performance Standards on 
Social and Environmental Sustainability 
and Policy on Disclosure of Information 
(May 2010) to inform the IFC’s review of its 
Sustainability Framework. The CAO’s 
recommendations to strengthen the IFC’s 
Framework were based on 10 years of 
casework. 
 
Similarly, the WB’s IP’s lessons learned 
series from its caseload were important 
considerations in the update of the World 
Bank’s environmental and social safeguard 
policies. The World Bank benefited from 
the Inspection Panel’s insights—despite 
the absence of the mechanism’s official 
advisory mandate. 

36, 39 No – The policy states that the PPM 
will contribute to the improvement 
of the AIIB's policies but does not 
include provisions for participation 
in the reviews of the policies. 

60 Advisory function: The CHM should provide its advice to AIIB 
Board and Management in writing and monitor the AIIB’s 
implementation of its advice. To maintain the transparency 
and accountability for the advice provided, the CHM should 
provide advice in writing and disclose it publicly. Just as with 
the dispute resolution and compliance review functions, the 
CHM should monitor the actions taken to implement its 
advice under its advisory function. 

The IFC’s CAO Guidelines represent best 
practice among IAMs (paras. 5.1.2 and 
5.3.3): "CAO advice is given formally in 
writing." And: "Advice will be integrated 
into CAO's monitoring and evaluation 
activities. CAO monitors IFC's/MIGA's 
implementation of advice and reports 
CAO's findings to the President." 

37, 40 No – Advice will be provided in 
writing, but there are no provisions 
on monitoring of the response to 
this advice. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 

 

ADB’s AM                                       Asian Development Bank’s Accountability Mechanism  

AfDB’s IRM                                     African Development Bank’s Independent Review Mechanism  

AIIB                                                  Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank  

CHM                                                Complaints Handling Mechanism  

CODE                                               Committee on Development Effectiveness  

CR                                                    Compliance Review  

CRP                                                  Compliance Review Panel  

CSOs                                                Civil Society Organizations  

DFI                                                   Development Finance Institution  

DR                                                    Dispute Resolution  

EIB’s CM                                         European Investment Bank’s Complaints Mechanism  

EBRD’s PCM                                   European Bank for Reconstruction and Development’s Project  
                                                         Complaint Mechanism  

ESF                                                   Environmental and Social Framework 

ESP                                                   Environmental and Social Policy 

IAM                                                  Independent Accountability Mechanism  

ICM of FMO & DEG                       Independent Complaints Mechanism (ICM) of the Netherlands 
                                                         Development Finance Company (FMO) and the German Investment 
                                                         and Development Corporation (DEG) 
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IDB’s MICI                                       Inter-American Development Bank’s Independent Consultation 
                                                          and Investigation Mechanism 

IFC’s CAO                                        International Finance Corporation’s Compliance Advisor 
                                                         Ombudsman 

MD-CEIU                                         Managing Director of the CEIU  

PPM                                                 Project-Affected People’s Mechanism (PPM) 

UNDP’s SECU                                 The United Nations Development Programme’s Social and  
                                                         Environmental Compliance Unit  

WB’s IP                                            World Bank’s Inspection Panel 

 

 

 

 

 


